Try to hand write your letters on SHIKISHI and/or TANZAKU for February.

**Date & Time**

**Tuesday, February 12, 2019**
12:30 p.m. to 2:30 p.m.

**Place**
Palette Kashiwa
Multi-purpose Space A

**Fee** 600 yen

**Capacity** 20 applicants

**Items to bring**
Apron, Newspaper, Cleaning cloth

**Application due date**

**Thursday, February 7, 2019**

1. Apply in person at Kashiwa Cross-cultural Center (KCC) office
2. E-mail to boshu-2@kira-kira.jp including your name, phone number, and address.

Inquiries only: **04-7157-0281 (KCC)**

---

NPO Kashiwa International Relations Association
Designated Administrator of Kashiwa Cross-cultural Center (KCC)
Cross-cultural Event Committee